
Manzanar On Fur oug 
Sugar Land Lures 
Press Newshound 

Unpainted and impartial, thi 
s the story of a Monzanar Fre 

Pre s reporter who exchang d 
his typewriter !or a hoe and left 
the security of a center for free
dom nd heartbreaking exper. 
nces in Idaho as a farmcl'. 

anzanar e ocates 

J311l Kitayama who packed his: 
dream· in his suitcases reached 

1 Idaho Falls, Idaho in early May, 
1943, only to find that the con
tract he had signed while in Mdn- r:-~,.-.,...-,,,..__~ 1 

A 1mall crowd gathers as buues pull up at the police station 
to take on Mansanar'1 share of furlough workers. With hands 
cluped behind him, Mr. Hidesuke Yamamoto. yard cleaner in 
block 1, stands in the center foreground critically contemplating 
cigarette stub th.rowers and gum wrapper droppers. 

Going as close as the sign permits, a few isseis watch the 
loading of furlough workers' baggage. Making sure, perhaps, that 
their son's grip containing the long underwear is not forgotten. 

All out for a better crop this season the people are tending 
their Victory Garden between the firebreak 11 and 17. These 
gardens are property of the residents and meH halls. Women, men 
and children work in the garden. 

Leisure Time Farmers Grow For Fun 

znnar was given to another party. 
He writes: "When Japancse

Amcricans residing in relocation 
centers answered the appeal to 
save the nation's vital sugar sup
)Jly, their ctions were prompted, 
not only by patriotism but uy a 
two-fold purpose-relocation and 
unancial rewards. Their e!forts 
we1·e temporarily thwarled when 
their rightfully earned wages 
were decreased ... This was con
trary to the Secretary of Agri
culture's decision and the sugar 
beet contract which reads: 'The 
farmer agrees whenever feasible 
to employ at prevailing wages'." 

One instance presents a case 
where an evacuee refused to thin 
beets for the $8.25 he was re
cruited for. The farmer then 
hired Mexican laborers who de
manded and received $10.00 per 
acre, the prevailing wage. 

The sugar beet contracts fai!e<l 
to account for weeds which 
brought up to 50 c~nts e_xtra _for 
Mexican laborers. foo, it failed 
to mention the usage of segre
~a ted seeds, which docs not pay 
as much as the regular seeds. 

It cannot be overlooked, how
ever, that there was good with 
the bad. 
TWO ISSUES 

Two issues await the actions of 
' the War Relocation Authority. 

First lhis issue of thinning weed
ed a1'.cas by evacuees who tailed 

' to recc1 ve the sum allowed by 
the new ruling passed by the Sec
retary of Agriculture. Second, the 
problem of getting back pay ior 
those who are subject to receive 
the dif!erence between $8.25 and 
·10.00. 

Whatever be the outcome, evac
uee beet workers will never again 
repeal the biller experience of 
physical hardships and mental 
strain. They will demand a more 
st.able agreement, a more secure 
contract, which is backed, not 
only by man-made laws, but by 
,he laws of human decency and 
righteousness. For, after all, the 
Japanese-Americans arc asking 
and willing to shoulder their 
share in winning he war, on the 
home front as well as the fighting 
front. 
WORKERS SATISFIED 

Leave Officer Walter A. Heath 
states that, "In the fall of 1942, 
over 1,000 men from Manzanar 
went to the beet fields. Of those 
who returned, nearly all voiced 
their satisfaction with communi
ty acceptance but complained of 
one or more conditions of em
ployment or housing. 

"Many complaints are almost 
childish in that they have to do 
with lack of electricity or the 
necessity to heat bath water on 
a cook stove. Many others are 
fully justified but nearly all have 
to do with unchangeable circum
stances. Housing provided lo beet 
laborers has never been good and 
probably never will be. Just as 
most evacuees are good workers, 
so too are most farmers fair and 
decent people. Neither group is 
100%. 

"Dissatisfied men are usually 
poor workers and do litUe to help 
the reputation of Japanese-
Americans. It is hoped that in the 
future no one will listen to the 

On meatless days, what goes I of dawn, the garden enthusiasts 
good with "ochazuke?" Why, tsu- commence tilling their patches. 
kcmo!lo of course! .These Japan- Although a few of these farmers 
ese pickles are dex:1ved from the have been the frequent victims 
p_roducts . of t~e victory gardens of "borrowers," they stoically 
situated m firebreaks through- continue production. Some also 
out the camp. grow flowers to add color to their 

pleasant voice of a sugar com
pany recruiter unless he is will-
ing to accept rather primitive 
living conditions, wage rates that 
are not always completely fair, 
and an occasional shylock farm-
er. More pleasant jobs are avail-
able for those with a patriotic 

Arising long before the break- green plots of vegetables. urge." 
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Responding to the frantic call for workers in the Idaho· · 
Montana region were many evacuees. This is one contingent which~·-""''"" 
left on furlough to help harvest the vital sugar beet crops. 

Not All Hard Work For 
Furlough In Idaho 

Biography of a Manzanar Carrot 
Following days of baskmg un

der the shimmery summery sun, 
the healthy vegetables rafaed !or 
the center's consumption arc har
vested cmd transferred lo the 
huge refrigerator for "cooling 
off" while uwaiting their turn for 
delivery to various dining halls 
in the center. Protruding from 
three lo seven inches into Ma 
Nature's rich soil ever since re
taining their secondary stage, the 
counties rows of carrots in the 
field arc accorded frequent thirst 
quenchers and soil loosening by 
the farmers. Many were the oc
casions when the helpless green 
tops were nibbled at by env10us 
long-eared crcatur passing by. 

Grouped into bw1ches of four 
to five, the carrots arc placed into 
era tes and legally brought into 
camp for cither salad ingredients 
for Manzanites, or "relocation" to 
other centers. Those that are la-

belcd for local u. age are washec 
counted and confined lo cold 
storage until requisition is madt 
for their release. Those that arc 
destined for outside consumptior 
are given u send-of! al the farm
ers' warehouse. 

Wednesday evening's ment 
calls. for the usage or the eagerl) 
awaited carrots, so on Monday 
the long fellows are warned d 
their release through the heac 
steward. Once again they ar1 
loaded upon the trucks and dls 
tributcd to the thirty-seven mesi 
halls or the center. Then thl 
cooks undertake the task of sli 
cing and dicing 'ti! the carrots ar1 
beyond recognition. With thl 
ringln' of the mess halls that eve 
we discover beyond doubt tha 
those once fresh appearing buncl 
of grccntops are cooked for goo( 
along with the poor lambs to forn 
a delicious dish of lamb stew. 

We deliver every Thursday to 

southeast corner of Block 1 

Some non-rationed merchandise 
Dry Soups - Mavis Cola 

Pickles - Olives 

Dried Fruits - Jams and Jellies 

PLEASE HA VE YOUR ORDER IN BY WEDNESDAY 

JOSEPHS 
LONE PINE 

An average of 25 residents leave this canter each week to relo
cate in the mid-west and eastern stales. Here is one group pausing 
at the Military Police house for clearance. 

Thousands of volunteer workers have gone out from War Relocation Centers to serve on the home front in offic.e, 
home, shop and on our farms. Among the first to offer employment to these workers was the Amalgamated Sugar 
Company. In some instances, this work represented real pioneering for it brought to the individual and his associates 

• an opportunity for resettlement and new-found freedom-to work and play for profit and pleasure. 
This company is grateful to the many Japanese who have helped produce this important food for freedom. 

AMALGAMATED SUGARCOMPANY 
Home Office: Ogden, Utah Factories: Utah, Idaho 

EDGEWORTH 
America's 

Finest 

PIPE 
TOBACCO 

A Pipe Is 
A Mon's Smoke 
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anzanar ay By 

Every evening night checkers in every block like Koichi Ozone, lower left, of block 17. visit 
each home in the block to take complaints, sugge1tions, and problems arising in the unusual and com
plex camp life. Residents shown in the picture are S. Ishikawa. H. Akano. and S. Kano, who live at 
the home above, and Mrs. S. Shikami and Masako. Norihiro who were visiting at that time. 

• 

Hanging My Hat 
In Manzanar 

To define my home life in Man
zanar, I would say that it has 
become a group of unique experi
ences in a rather livable environ
ment which is constant only in 
its continued daily, dynamic 
changes. 

These changes started from the 
moment I arrived. Visualize my 
approach apparelled in a big 
summer hat, open-toed French
heeled sandals, costume a-la-L.A. 
and a gleam in my eye. The gleam 
meant anticipation of adventure. 
To be sure, adventure outside of 

- a cozy little apartment set up 
with the useless lovely things 
<collection of tea cups) I had piled 
in the car. It would have hurt to 
know that my thoughts as well as 
my clothes were ridiculous. Each 
of us probably could write a book 
just on the mental gymnastics of 
the first day. Contemplate home 
in a comer of a plasterboarded 
six-beam, one-room barrack, a 
beet picker's bed, a straw mat
tress, a good block's walk to a 
frightening public place called 
"latrine," and three other girls to 
share this life with you. 

It was harder because of a sand 
tornado on the outside, which re
fused to stay outside, to listen 
to the following positive cheer 
points given by these similarly 

Here is a street scene depicting the cross section view of 
Manzanar's business district. Shown at the extreme left is the 
Evacuee Properfy Office. Following this street straight down are 
various other departments including Property Control and the 
ConJumer Enterprises divisions. The administration building can 
be seen on the right side of the street. 

inducted roommates. I had a bed, 
an unusual item to most of the 
teachers who were then sleeping 
on the floor; we had a small patch 
of grass in front of our barrack; 
the dust wouldn't blow forever 
and "I simply must hear about 
so-and-so of 'Goon Gulch' apart
ment, etc. etc." From the first 
the sense of humor of the in
mates of Manzanar has been un
conquerable. 

George S. Takemura shown with his own handiwork in front 
of bis home at 23-9-4. The chairs and umbrella are made from 
remnants, twigs and tree branches. People in the center have made 
beautiful furniture with only twigs and unwanted wood. 

We named our home "Chicken 
Pox" Can erstwhile chicken pox 
sign from an abandoned hospital 
ward) a symbol of our resource
fulness-one of our most used 
attributes, and not of "cackling" 
as sometimes the neighbors im
ply. We pushed and pulled, nailed 
and tacked. The results-my dres
sing table is constructed of apple 
boxes, the stool a nail keg; our 
tea table is a round piece of plas
terboard pounded on a nail keg; 
bricks and boards construct a 
partition bookcase and milk cans, 
stones and plasterboard provide 
needed desks. • 

We dash for the shower in 
"getas," share one another's be
longings, fight the wind, dust, 
cold and heat, and manage a host 
of unpredictable items daily, un
waveringly. We have teas, walks 
and gab-fests. We hitch-hike with 
a victory fervor, have a garden 
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Petite Toshiko Mikami and Kazuko Sakai are enjoying a 
winter day in Manzanar at Baird's creek, located at the southwest 
corner of ihe cenier. Kazuko ii seen pointing at the creek showing 
Toshiko the ripple of success. as both gleam with joy. 

anzanar Day by Day1 

This hill billy band, known as the Sierra Stan is comprised of 
een-age youngsters who have appeared in numerous talent pro· 
rams during the past year. Musicians, left to right, are: Keto 
kazaki. Tom Kano. Kiyo Nishi, Eddie Tanaka, Lillian Wakatsuki. 
azuko Nagai. and ·Frank Tani. 

When the first family contingent arrived on April 1. 1942, the 
"rst dishwashers didn't just turn the handle on a faucet for their 
ot water. Manzanar was still under construction and boilers had 
ot been installed so the phrase. "barest necessities of life" held 
uch meaning for the pioneer evacuees. Water for mess hall use 
as heated on these wood burning Army field stoves. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ALL WOOL WOOLENS, 
LININGS, and RAYONS 

for. 

men's suits and coats 

ladies' suits and coats 

boys' pants 

girls' skirts 

. Complete selection of samples at 

your Free Press Office 
Shephard's creek flowing north of Manzanar provides nearly 

all the center's water supply. Here the water is being diverted into 
a 600,000 gallon capacity settling basin prior to storage. B. BLACK & SON s 

that only the elements will de- tions are the same. To us it i 
stroy. We work and play and en- even more--it is our struggle t 
joy. It is much different in its prove that Democracy is practi 548 SO. LOS ANGELES ST. 
environmental factors than the cal, possible and probable whe 
average home but the human ele- your home is where you lay you 
ments, emotions, and satisfac- heart as well as your hat. -------------------------~ 
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Dring, drlng, just in the midst 
of my pistachio ice cream, the 
alarm clock set for quarter to six 
shattered my pleasant dream. 
After shutting oft the alarm, I 
once again tried to resume the 
consummation of my favorite re
past. After hiding awhile under 
the covers from the sun, I finally 
"lost fight" and jumped out of 
bed. I hurriedly rushed for the 
shower room where I met the 
early-birds of the kitchen crew. 
I returned home after a brisk 
cold shower. 

With Mass starting at 6:30 a.m. 
I scurried down to Block 25 and 
as usual was just a trifle late. 
After a half-hour service, I re
turned to Block 29 in time to have 
breakfast. 

Cutting across the pear orchard 
trying to save time, always on the 
lookout for an ambulance which 
might be heading towards the 
administration district, I kept on 
the alert to hail a vehicle. HMM, 
wasn't lucky this morning. Must 
have lost my "oomph." Gosh, 
walking from one end of the camp 
to the other is sure hard on my 
$16 monthly pay check. They say 
walking is good for the SOUL 
but not for my SOLE. Since the 
Manzanar 8:00 a.m. "air raid 
whistle" had sounded some five 
minutes ago I was greeted with a 
barrage of "good afternoons" 
from every corner of the office. 

Getting ready for press day, 
Saturday, ano also circulation 
day, the Editor yelled above the 
din of the office, "Get the story 
of the skunk that invaded the 
hospital!" 

In spite of the hustling and the 
bustling of the editorial staff, 
the circulation department man
aegd to complete the outside 
mailing list by noon. 

I was in the most embarrassing 
predicament en route to the "La
trine." Outside the Records De
partment I came upon two love
birds quarreling whom I recog
nized as my friends. Automatical
ly I reached for the nearest door 
latch I. .. Ooopsl A man was 
shaving ... My mistake! Swish, I 
made the quickest exit with a 
tomato-faced complexion. 

With only a hail-day of work I 
s~rted my long trudge home a 
little after one. Carrying my 
bumbershoot to shield myself 
from the sun and cutting across 
the firebreak, I again commenced 
my vigil for ambulances return
ing to the hospital. With thoughts 
of family washing and tonight's 
dance ... "Lady Luck" was with 
me ... Good "ole Jim" heading .for 
the hospital. 

With various clangings of the 
5:30 supper bells, people of the 
block streamed into the mess 
halls. Murmurs of approval and 
disapproval of the menu of "Slop 
Suey" are heard. 

It was still light when the din
ers returned to their apartments 
and idly sat around outdoors 
chatting about the latest rumors. 
Mother and Dad and the neigh
bors sat on the back bench ad
miring our "victory garden." 

Tempus fugit. Around 8:30 my 
escort came, not in his Cadillac 
or Packard but strolled to my 
door on his Footinobile and 
walked me to the Block 23 Palla
dium, alias the mess hall. Dan
cing with my escort, occasionally 
we bumped into the cyclone dan
cers, snake dancers, pachook dan
cers. Some of these neophytes 
sure step on your feet to save 
their soles! The last dance ended 
around a quarter to twelve! 
Again we made use of our Foot
mobiles and tramped home. I 
went to the shower room for the 
last clean-up. 

On my knees I prayed "Now I 
lay me down to sleep ... " Then I 
quietly slipped into my straw tick 
bed. 

Man 

I 
~ 
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First confirmation serYices held at the local St. Francis Xavier 
Church. the Catholic Church of Manzanar, was held last April with 
Bishop Phillip G. Scher of Fresno officiating. A11isting were 
Father Steinback. pastor of the local church. and Father Smith of 
the Santa Rosa Catholic Church in Lone Pine. Altar boys are 
George Minamiki and Vincent Doi. 

Manzanar Goes To Churc 
Churches Help 
Keep Up Evacuee 
Faith In Wartime 

Work of the churches in Man
zanar has grown so in the past 
few months 'that present meeting 
places are too small. In addition 
priests, sisters, and ministers con
tinue to counsel families and in
dividuals coming to them for ad
vice and help. 

The first mass of the Catholic 
Church was held on March 29, 
1942. Library of Catholic books, 
Catechism classes and Christian 
baptisms also have been organ
ized. Clubs under the supervision 
of the church include: the Young 
People's Study Club, Senior and 
Junior Sodality, and the Holy 
Name Society. 

Father Hugh Lavery is the Su
perior, Father Leo Steinback, pas-

• tor, with Sisters Mary Bernadette 
and Mary Suzanna assisting. 

anzanar 

The Buddhist Church held its 
initial service three months after 
the first volunteers arrived. Since 
then the church groups have 
greatly expanded and now are di
vided into two sects, holding their 
services at 13-15. The Shinshu or 
the First Buddhist is directed by 
Rev. Shinjo Nagatomi, and the 
Nichiren or the Second Buddhist 
is headed by Rev. Hiromu Oda. 

Planning a meeting schedule at the Protadant Church Offio 
are Reverends Yukichi, Sei110 Abe, Junro Kashitani, and Takesh 
Nishikawa. To accommodate the large number of followers. thr• 

Inside the Buddhist Church, located at Block 13. is shown 
Reverend S. Nagatomi. He lectures at various me11 halls for the 
benefit of the residents. Thia church has been made beautiful by 
the help of the Buddhist followers. 

Outstanding among the many 
special services held by the 
church was the Hana Matsuri 
celebrating the birth of Buddha, 
Mother's Day, Father's Day, and 
Gotanye. Bon-odori rehearsals, 
for the August Obon festival were 
held in the various areas. In con
junction with the above program, 
regular weekly services, lectures, 
shotsuki and shingon choir prac-
tices were held, having attend
ance exceeding 3,500 weekly. 
Church Council, YBA Cabinet, 
Fujin Kai, Gyodo Kai, and other 

Protestant churches are situated throughout the camp. 

miscellaneous meetings round out ducted by YP Fellowship, Yo 
the calendar. Adults' Forum, Adults' Coun 

The Protestant Church was or- and Teachers' Organizations. 
ganized soon after the Manzanar members of the Ministerial 
project began. Over 3,000 people ciation are Reverends Junro 
attend the weekly services at the os Kashitani, Ainosuke Ishi 
following locations at 9-15, 11-15, Yukichi Naito, Takeshl Nis · 
15-15, 21-15, 23-15, 30-15, and wa, Masahiro Omi, Selya Sa 
32-15. Regular meetings are con- K. Suzuki, and Junichi Fujim 

To know Christ and to make him known ... 

"The Big Seventeen Fellowship" 

for the Best Quality in Shoyu 

look for 
SHOWA SHOYU 

BREWING CO. 

makers of "MARUSHO" SHOYU salutes . 

Mr. George Tadano, 

chemist and general manager, for finding better 
' 'Marusho' shoyu to be released July 17th to the 

public. 

Reasons for better 'Marusho' shoyu . . . . 
•Darker in color (no artificial coloring used) 

•Richer in flavor and taste 

•Aged one year for mellowness 

•Production boost to meet public demand 

'MARUSHO' 

n 
D 

trade mark 

America's Best! 

Order today from ... 

BLACK CANYON MARKET 

GLENDALE, ARIZONA 

• 
S. BANNAI 

5. 5 - 1 

MANZANAR, CALIF. 

• 
"Handlers of Japanese Goods" 

PRODUCT of SHOWA SHOYU BREWING COMPANY 

ROUTE 2, BOX 51 -:- GLENDALE, ARIZONA 

Highlighting the current softball season. a total of 27 boys' and~lS girls' league teams entertain 
·he residents. Games are played in firebreab as a part of regularly scheduled recreational e'fents. 
?ictured from left to right are: Eichi Minami, Eddie Tanaka and Akira Tanaka . 

:ommunity Activities 
Forming an important cog in the Manzanar center life is 

1e Community Activities Division directed by Aksel Nielsen. 
,}though limited in facilities, the aid from sympathetic cau
asians and the enthusiastic efforts of the staff has helped the 
:ommunity Activities to accomplish a high goal in its field. 
Goh, shogi, drama, musicals, 

oodcarving, gardening and poem 
:riting are the favorite pastimes 
•r the elderly men. Embroidery, 
ower making, knitting, leather
•aft, sewing, dramas and musi
tls are the predominant recrea
ons for the women. 
Through the medium of talent 

lows, dances, softball, basket
a.ll, football and tennis games, 
eight lifting contests, songfests, 
ilk dances, parties ping pong 
ld movies, the morale of the 
)Unger residents has been kept 
l a high level. In addition to 
1ese diversions, several groups 

have been organized to form mu
sic, model airplane building, 
painting, and literature clubs for 
persons in all walks of life. 

A summer "evening concert" 
is offered to the residents by the 
Manzanar community band under 
the direction of Louis Frizzell, 
every other Sunday evening on 
the outdoor stage. 

The music department consists 
of six units: the military and 
swing bands, salon and concert 
orchestras, mandolin-guitar and 
violin ensembles. 

Working with various well-

known organizations, the Boy 
Scouts of America, Christian 
Young People, the YWCA and 
the YMCA, have been acting as 
a group to promote the develop
ment of a more wholesome center 
life for youngsters. 

For public benefit, ground fa
cilities located along Baird's 
creek are being used as a picnic, 
concert, golf and a general re
crca tional area. Athletic centers 
are provided !or the younger gen
eration at !irebreaks and recrea
tional halls. 

Although !aced with inade
quate funds and equipment from 
the WRA, the Community Activi
ties division has organized vari
ous recreational cooperatives 
through which necessary funds 
are being raised to carry on the 
work. Certain portion of the fund 
raised is being kept by each of the 
different <lepartrnents. The re
mainder is being turned into a 
general reserve fund, accounts 

--------------------------, !or which are kept at the Co-op 
office. 

Ernest Elsner 
supplier of 

Manzanar General Store 

Carrying out an extensive re
creational program, the Com
munity Activities division estab
lished a program with ingenuity. 
This group unselfishly gave its 
time to sustain and enlarge the 
program to what it is today. 

The evacuee departmental staff 
consists of Masaki Ichien, super
intendent of arts and crafts; Jyo
taro Kohigashi, manager of 
sports; and Shig Ishii, chairman 
of entertainment. 

During the casaba season, two girls' leagues were formed in 
addition to slx boys' leagues with the games being played on clay 
and dirt courts. In action are two top-notch teams, the Dusty 
Chicks and Ju1t·A·Mere1. 

-
Concentration at its peak'T."'iiiiplayed by these hard thinking 

iaseis as they scratch noggins and moan, anticipating the move of 
their opponent in this fascinating Japanese strategy game of 'goh.' 

Naomi Hashimoto uses a 'tomoye-nage' on Yasuo Suzuki on 
the sawdusl mat covered floor. With cooperation from the judo en
thusiasts, the large edifice was completed in March 1943, 
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Qual.ity Printing . • • 
We'll be glad to quote you prices on your printing 

needs. We are also agents for quality engraving, office 
supplies. 

Sample Books Availablo t Manzanar Free Press Office 

Ordora Taken There 

Chalfant Press 
Printers and Publishers 

Phone 2921 Lone Pine. Calif. 

Consumer Cooperatives serve their members best as they 
pool their interests and their purchasing power with other co
operative groups of consumers . .. when they own their own 
wholesales and push their sources back to the primary pro
ducers. Consumers have found that "factories are free" ... 
they pay for themselves out of earnings in a relatively short 
time. 

Manzanar Cooperative Enterprises is a member-owner of 
the cooperative wholesale for this region and is an integral 
part of the growing cooperative movement in this area. 

ASSOCIATED COOPERATIVES of 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, Inc. 

Oakland, California 

For ... 

QUALITY 

VARIETY 

ECONOMY 

Purchase ... 

PETER PAN Hand 

Knitting Yarns 

WOOL TRADING CO., Inc. 
623 Broadway 

New York City 

Western 
Truck Lines, Ltd. 

Dally freight Ii rvice 
between Mruuanar. 

and all points in California 

LONE PINE DEPOT 
132 No. Court Street 

Phone 2571 

In the West-Ship Western 

Compliments 

of . . . 

KLAUBER 

WANGENHEIM 
supplier 

of local atore 

We thank the Japane e peo
ple for their splendid coopera
tion in keeping us dvised of 
changes in their ddre 

Immigrat.on Bonds a Spcc.alty 

l". V. WEimE and CO. 

Surety Bonds and Insurance 

205 No. Broadway 

Los Angel s. Calif. 

with 

SINCERE 

APPRECIATION 
for your 

CONTINUED PATRONAGE 

MASTERCRAFT 
Cleaning and Laundry 

Mission Rose Hair 

Dressing 
a non-alcoholic Hair 

Dressing nd Tonic 

FREEMAN - L. A. 
Supplier of Local 

1 BARBER a nd BEAUTY SHOP 

compliments 

of . .. 

IRVING 

REDER 

/fNIATIONAl S&IENTIFI& 
11A/NT 1'/S&Ol'ER~ 

... ... t' · ··~Jr.-.-.:-_ 

fJNF. GAlllJ. COV£Rs 
AVFRAGF At~ I 

Sl~F 14;r 1271' 

An amazing 1denti6c discovery ••• 
make~ paintiogeasy,qulck, low iacost. 

SO lASY- thin with water, 
no fusa or bother ••• driea 
in 1 hour. 

THINK Of rr-paiat ia the 
moming ••• entertain 
pestuameday""noob. 
fectionable paint odor. 

Lane Pine Lumber & Supply Ca. 
Lone Pine . --. California 
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PHOBf -
Governor Says From What ~ 

Hears Tule lake Ja'ps Could 

Gannon Com Contact Agents, Saboteurs 

in Los An WASHINGTON, Nov. 2~.
( ) - Representative Costello 
CDemocrat>, California. .... 

t.oday the Dies uboom· 
mlttee which he heads wUI at.u1 

~ bnhearinp In Wllllldngton next 
...- 811DJJ&t1Tueeday on the Tole Lalre prob· 
"811 aDllOUnCElem with war relocation offtdala 
b1Jman Chesas the opening witnesses. 
runento, cha 
~ conur &ACRAMENTO, Nov. 22. -=1:;·-(INS)-G over nor Earl 
or tile thr~arren today called upon the 
IJ'OUJIS at waFederal Bureau of Investiga
~ wfllthmVon to give special considera-
ia-• mon . . -'-- h J 
"alrfng the titlon to repon ... t at apanese 
sympathl7.ens.at the Tule Lake segregation 
hearinp will camp could make long-dis
lhe:e~bers 0 tance telephone calls at will . 
.elude Asseml Warrl'n said he will ask Nat J. 
ertson ot SarL. Pieper, in charg1> of the FBJ 
Thomas of ~San Francisco officl', to take 
Prif G~l ofdalOnta these rcpo1ts into consideration o en e. · 

during the current FBI probe of 
l'W'Jmmm211th" Tule Lake camp. 

the ~~tt "When the wholp rountry 
will Include 0 hu been <'harged ''1th thf' 
deaa Clu\pter re8ponsiblllty of p r o t. P. c t I ng 
cammlttee o against sabotagp and firth col
pies and fai1 umn activltie11," Warrf'n de· 
a U~ Marlj rlared. "lt '"' ah ur<I to permit 
efaDy 1nC:::: thosf' admittedly dl!illoyal .Jap• 
''In aeUvftU anese to ha·re access to 8JI)' 

on Am~ part of the country by merely· 
fair play. plckln.- up a •telephone~ 

.:::.:::. COUJ,D CONTACT AGENTS 

purporting ''Apparently, from what I 
tary proof hear, they oould contact .Jap· 
glon le anf'Se agents arid saboteu111 
preJudlc,!lJ:' throughout the country and 
Amerlc 'j keep themseh•es and the agents 
Contal lnfom1ed a to what they 

let was I might do, right from the camp 
ported it elf." 
the nat• Under t he :> P circumstances, 
of the Warren asked, how can the Gov· 
anapoU ernmcnt expect local enforcement 
Robert officers to protect their commu· 
Marine nitles against fifth columnists. 
Pendle During recent legislative com-

mittee hearings at the camp, 
"O~ witnesses testified. J a p a n e ff e 
said • could make calls from th~ i:aml? l 

"just by going to the telephiCaC!'I 
pmd booth at the camp," and Gift! wft· 

tl ness declared. ''the, Japs might 
ol.ha t have been caillrig Tokyo for all I 

V know!" 
Hm ·ever. since the Ar 

Warr&n Says Tule Japs Should 
Be Denied Use of Instrument 

(Continued From Pap One) 

over control of the camp, outaide 
calls have been banned. 

Publishers --Oondemn 
WRA for False Reports 

Condemnation of War Reloca
tion Authority officials for giv· 
ing talse reports to the press 1n 
connection with the Jap dleor
ders at Tule Lake was voioecl 1n 
a resolution adopted by the cau. 
fornla Newspaper Publishers 
Association, John Long. C. N. P. 
A. president. announced yester. 
day. 

It follows: 
"Wbenu, freedom of tlle 

prMll la a fandammW prlnel
ple of tile Ualt.ed S.... ot 
Ameriea, cnnted ID tlle ()on. 
lilltmlon at U.. lnCleptlon of 

•taonal freedom IUld re• 
l[itldied fnqaentlJ ever alnoe, 

Instead of keeping the interned 
Japs where they can do no harm, the 
WRA keeps leaving them right on 
our doorstep every day. 

• 

I The w.ord of a released internee is 
just as trustworthy as were the peace 
negotiations of Ja.pa.n's envoys just 
before the Pearl Harbor bombing. I 

Nitness Tells Beating of Doctor 
by Japs in Tule Lake Uprising 

COOKEVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 23. crowd which broke down a par- ,heard a thud outside their door -. - • 
·UP>-Dr. John T. Mason, for. tition. :and when they went out found a Says Such Action Might Result 
er Putnam County (Tenn.) "I wu unable to do any- iguard who had been slugged. in Disastrous Disturbances 
Jblic health director and grad· thing and had to stand b)• Mason said he helped treat the 
1te of Vanderbllt Medical while they beat Dr. Pedlcord," man's facial wounds and that Warning that return of Japs 
:hool, said today that 160 Dr. Mason said. "They drarged while he was doing this soldiers to C<!-ll!ornla "Inevitably spells 
merican citizens were left with· him outside and atb?r he lost arrived and assumed control of trouble" was given here yester
Jt protection for m ore than consciousneu they kicked him." the camp. day by Brigadier General Ray W. 
tree days "at the mercy ot a Dr. Mason said he 1athered He said there was no trouble Hays, California state Guard ad· 
.ob of Japs'' at the Tule Lake.some of the white nurses in the once the Army an-ived. Jjutant general. 
::allf.) Internment camp earlylhospital and locked them in a The· state's top guardsman 
tis month. room and that later when he charged at the Biltmore Hotel 
His experience u a member tried to enter the administration that "there seems to be a de· 

E the relocation camp staff, building he was shoved Into ,a termination on the part of some-
hlch resulted in his resignation, room where he found a hundred one to return the Japs here." 
ere told today. others of the camp administra- Speaking, he said, solely from 

The phylllclan lllld he looked t!on staff ''imprisoned." 1 the standpoint of law and order 
>ut of the Tule Lake hospital Mason said that for the next ' and the public peace, General 
o\'lndow on the attemoon of three and a half days the inter· , Hay!' said such action might re-
Sovember 1 and 1aw '"thou· nees took over the hospital and . lsult in disastrous domestic dls-
1&ods of Japs in a mob, walk· told the American doctors not to l turbances or sabotage. 
'n.c- ditermlnedly toward Ute enter. I The feeling against the Japs Is 
iospltal and administration He said members of the staff so great, especially in such sec-
l>uiJdlDc." were taken to near·by towns for tions as the Salinas Valley, the 

lSan Joaquin Valley and in perts 
AW DOCl'OR BEATEN security but returned on Thurs- of Los Angeles County, that ft 
He said he aBSisted Dr. Reece day night (the original trouble will be unsafe for the Japs to 

r. Pedlcard 1n barrina the door started on Monday). That night return even after the war, lie 
ut was pushed aside b7 the he said he and his roommate said. 



Gannon Committee Will Meet 
in Los Angeles Next Month 

BL!°=n C. Weakley 
..., " ·--... ....SACRAKENTO, Nov. K - A 
gJslatlve Investigation of Japa. 

'l1eSe sympathizers In California 
was announced today by .Assem· 
blyman Chester Gannon of Sac· 
ramento, cha'Irman of the. As· 
sembly committee on the Japa
'De" J*oblem. 

Gannon said his committee, one 
of the three state legislative 
groups at work on Japanese af. 
airs, will meet In Los Angeles 

next month for the purpose of 
"airing the theories of Japanese 
sympathizers." Exact date of the 
hearings will be illlnounced later, 
e said. 
Members of Uie committee in· 

elude Assemblymen Alfred Rob· 
ertson of Santa Barbara, Vincent 
Thomas of San Pedro, R. Fred 
PriCI'! of Ontario and C. Don Field 
of Glendale. 

WITNESSES ON LIST 
Witnesses to be called before 

the committee, Gannon stated, 
will include members of the Pasa. 
dena Chl\pter of the Pacific Coast 
committee on American princi
ples and fair play, and possibly 
a U. S. Marine private. · 

--rile committee u1ll be espe
dally intere ted," Gannon said, 
"In activities of the commlttee 
on American principles an d 
fair play. Lately; citizens ha\·e 
been bombarded \\ith a leaf· 
Jet entitled 'United We Stand," 
purporting to gh·e documen· 
tary proof that American Le· 
gion leaders and others are 
prejudiced again t Japanese· 
American ." 
Contained In the latest pamph· 

let was a copy of a letter, pur
ported to have been written to 
the national executive committee 
of the American Legion at Indi· 
anapolls by Private First Class 
Robert E. Borchers of the U. S. 
Marine Corps stationed at Camp 
Pendleton, Oceanside, Cal. 
"ONE OF FORTUNATE" 

"The Marine-whom Gannon 
said the committee wishes to 
produce as a wlt.n ·s-stated 
ht the letter that he was "one 
of the fortuna~ M.arlnes who 
have recently returned to this 
country &f~r ervlng in the 
offensive against the Japanese 
on Guadalcanal." 

"After being lo UM atate& 
awhUe we find ouraelves be· 
weldered by a oondltion behind 
our backa which stons us," 
the writer continued. ''We find 
t bat our American citizens, 
tlloae of .Japanese ancestry, are 
belas peraecoted, • yes perse. 
cated aa though Adolf Wtler 
ldmllelf were in charge. 

"We find that the California 
Amerlean Legion Is promoting 
a raclal purge. I'm putting It 
mildly when I say It makes 
oar blood boO. 

"· •• It Is oar understanding 
that ihe real reason behind Uds 
Uft·Amertam abase of Amerl· ..... eaaa....,,.._eee...._. 

.... .,....,, ...... 
......m.l not to be I01d oat "* .......... 

0 TATEMBNT 
-nm does not Mem to rep· 

Nllellt the vt~t of Ma
rblell u we have beftl teld," 

observed. "We have 
been told that It wouJd be an· 
bealtby for Japanese - even 
American born-to be seen on 
California treeta, and that re. 
tanlln&" Marme. and llOldlftn 
would ant theU' throats. The 
eonwrdttee, natwally, Is inter· 
eeted In whether tbla la • true 
C!l'09S•SectlOD of Hlltilhent In 
ihe armed eervlcN." 
Gannon's committee has al· 

ready gone on record 1n a 
resolution opposing return of Jap· 
anese to California and their re· 
lease from relocation camps for 
the duration "regardless of their 
loyalty." . 

Tfiis resolution opposing re
lease of Japanese from reloca· 
tion camps to find jobs east of 
the Rockies was sent to WRA 
Director Dillon s. Kyer. Gamion 
said Kyer acknowledged the res· 
blution, promising that "It will 
be given proper consideration." 

"ThM WU In August, bat J · 
see by t.be papen ~ WRA Is 
attn releasing Jape from Man· 
anar and other aun;.,,. a.a. 
-ildded. 

Nitness Tells Beating of Doctor 
by Japs in Tule Lake Uprising 

COOKEVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 23. crowd which broke down a par- heard a thud out ide their door 
<A>>-Dr. John T. Mason, for· tiUon. and when they went out found a Says 
er Putnam County (Tenn.} "I was unable to do any· guard who had been slugged. in 
1blic health director and grad· thing and had to stand by Mason said he helped treat the 

Such Action Might Result 
Disastrous Disturbances 

ite of Vanderbilt M: e di ca I while they beat Dr. Pedlcord," man's facial wounds and that Warning that return of Japs 
~hool, said today that 160 Dr. Mason said. "They dragged while he was doing this soldiers to California "inevitably spells 
merican citizens were left with- him outside and after he lost !arrived and assumed control of troubie" was given here yester· 
it protection for more than consciou ne s they kicked hlm." the cam~. day by Brigadier General Ray W. 
tree days "at the mercy of a Dr. Mason said he gathered ! He said there ~as no trouble Hays, California State Guard ad-
tob of Japs" at the Tule Lake some of the white purses In the once the Army arrived. jutant general. 
:=all!.) internment camp early hospital and locked them in a The· state's top guardsman 
1is month. room and that later when he charged at the Biltmore Hotel 
His experience as a memb<!r tric:d to enter the administration that "there seems to be a de-

E the relocation camp staff, building he was shoved into ,a termination on the P!lrt of some· 
hlch resulted in his resignation, room where he found a hundred one to return the Japs here." 
ere told today. others of the camp adm!nlstra- Speaking, he said, solely from 

The physician 11ald he looked tion staff "imprisoned." the standpoint of law and order 
>ut of the Tule Lake hospital Mason l1aid that for the next and the public peace, General 
,,·lndow on the afternoon of three and a half days the inter- Hay!I said such action might re· 
~ovember 1 an1l ..,w "thou· necs took over the hospital and suit in disastrous domestic dis· 
sands of Japs in a mob, walk· told the American doctors not to turbances or sabotage. 
rng- detenninedly toward the enter. The feeling against the Japs is 
1ospltal and administration He said members of the staff so great, especially in such sec-
ouildlng." f lions as the Salinas Valley, the 

were taken to near·by towns or San Joaquin Valley and In parts 
AW DOCTOR BEATEN security but returned on Thurs· of Los Angeles County, that U 
He said he assisted Dr. Reece day night {the original trouble will be unsafe for the Japs to 

t Pedicord in barring the door started on Monday). That night return even after the war, be 
ut was pushed aside by the he said he and his roommate said. 

-----
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Would shift 
control of Jap 
camp to army 

\V ASHI 'GTO. •, • ·ov. 11.- IUPJ 
- Rep. John Z. Ander. on, R.. Calif., 
today urged tran~·f('r of Jap relo
ation camps from the "m1. gu~d
nc " of war relocation authonty 

to \var dC'pllrtmcnt jurisdiction In 
view of the Tule Lake camp dis
turbancC's. 

WRA d1reC'tor Dillon Iyer. An
derson told the house, "is not only 
unable to cope with the problem 
tut lacks the necessary xperiencc 
nnd tact" to deal with Japs. The 
\VRA, hE' said, al~o has been dila
to1y in segregation of loyal from 
disloyal Jap • 

Ander on urg d the "utmost 
caution" In releasing Japs from 
t location c nters. 

::> crctary of War Henry L. 
Stimson .·aid that he knew of '"no 
proJ ct under con.~ideration" 
whereby the army would take over 
the Tulc Lake camp. 

A California :::-::nate invrstigat
ing commltteP. yc~terday an
nnunced unanimous favor of army 
rnnlrol of the camp. j 

Army troops now are maintain
ing order In the camp as a te!;ult 
of the outbrt>aks. which Atty. Gen. 
Francis Biddl yesterday ordered 
the FBI to investigate. 

t'A"P I. "Ql1IRIE,· , LAT.ED 
TWO • ·1-:w 'fl'LE JAP 

TULE LAKE, , "ov. 11.-tU.PJ
Two ne ,. im·cstiga lions of the 
d~turbance,· which led to army 
control of the Tule Lake Jap seg
r gation cl.'nter Wl.'re in the offing 
today as a California state senate 
invci:tigating committee c(Jmpleted 
hearing of testimony and advised 
that military control of the 16,000 
disloyal internAes be continued. 

The federal bureau of investiga
tion, ordered by .Atty. Qen. Francis 
Btddl to make a complete report 
1 n conditions which led to relin
quishment of authority over the 
camp bv the \\ar relocation au
thonty a we k a!?'O, \\•as expectbd'l 
to begin its inquiry immediately. 

At the same time, Rep. Clair 
Engle, whos district embraces 
Tule Lske, dt?manded a congres
'"ional Investigation of the camp 
nnd its mann"'ement by the WRA 
l nor to assumption of control by 
the army. 

State Sen. Hugh Donnelly, speak
ing for his committee. announced: 

"From our finding .. , we are 
unanimou,lv in favor of the 
armJ rcnminlni:- in rontrol of the 
Tulr. l..ake 'egrei;ation ('amp. 
\\'(' ure i:-oinJ:' to make further 
r eommendation-; a oon a we 
h:we an oppor1uni1)·." 
Bid !P's order for an FBI in

qmry called for "prompt prose
cuUvc ncUon" if violations of fed
C'ral la arc :found. 

Ten railroad coaches filled with 
370 "loyal" Japs, previously llg
ibl for r<'moval to other reloca
tion camps ~tabli"hed by the 
\\'RA, left la?<t night for Wyoming.

1 
Idaho, Utah, Colorado and Ar
kansas. 

--.,nu War Bouds---

The Chicago Sun 
The Chicago Sun warned on 

Oct. 30 against succumbing to 
fascist ideas in the treatment ?f 
persons of Japanese ancestry m 
this country. The Sun declared 
in an editorial entitled "Japanese 
American FigJiters:" 

"Sensation mongers probably 
will make most of the scandal 
involving a few German war pris
oners and Japanese Amertcan 
girls whose affectionat~ly po~ed 
pictures have blossomed mto p1:mt. 
:\lore significant, fs iH. R. Kruc~
erbocker's (Su.n oorrespondent m 
Italy) Chicago Sun story of. the 
hard-fighting J11panese Ame~:~ 
unit in Italy, which hopes to win 
back the faith and trust of Am
erica.' 

"Prejuidce after Pearl Harbor 
flamed against everyone of Jap
anese descent, though tens of 
thousands of them were American 
born and thoroughly American ln 
training and concept. They naa 
grown up in freedom a_nd valued 
from first-hand experience our 
democratic institutions. 

".Mr. Knickerbocker tells the 
story of Pvt . .Masao Awakuni of 
Hawaii, who waited until a Ger
man tank came within 25 feet 
and then blew it out of exiStence 
with .his bazooka. He tells the 
story of Capt. Isaac Kawasakt, 
who" says that the 'primary 
grudge' of the Japanese American 
is not against the Germans, but 
against the Jap militarists whose 
deeds have hurt 300,000 American 
citizens 'worse than anybody.' Hit
ler's dbctrines would treat these 
Americans as tainted in blood, but 
we should win an empty victory if, 
in winning militarily, we succumb 
to fascist ideas.'' 

• • * 
Nisei Welcomed 

The activation of the Japanese 
American combat team was wel
comed by the Idaho Statesman of 
Boise in an editorial on Nov. 22. 
Said Idaho's leading newspaper: 

"Because we sincerely want a bet
ter postwar world, and believe that 
hatred and bitterness should have 
no place in it we are glad to haYe 
our American 442nd Combat Team 
at Camp Shelby. 

"According to one reporter, the 
War Department declares that this 
combat fore has the highest IQ of 
any unit in the Army. It is said' 
that it has advaned more rapidly 
in training than any other unit 
the Army has ever had. The morale I 
of the men is tops, their spirit is 
high. They are eager to finish their 
training and get into battle. 

"When they get into battle they 
will probably be more influential 
than anv other unit of the same 
number..:...because the 442nd is com
posed entirely of American Japan
ese.'' 

• • • 
Times Viewpoint 

The Los Angeles Times on Oct. 
30 called attention to the refu!'al 
of segregants at the Tule Lake 
segregation center to harvest 
crops and declared that those 
"who have refused to harve·t the 
crops raised there are storing up 
trouble for them!<elves and other 
members of their race." 

"There may be ways," the Times 
editorialized, "of calling to tne1r 
attention the consequences of not 
working. 

"These will include the creat:on 
of a public sentiment . which will 
insist on the deportation, at the 
earliest possible moment, of ev
ery defiant individual . And it will 
be deporation to a ravaged and 
rulned country where it will be a 

Rag Best Reveals .FuA~her 
Details On Tule Situation 

. 17-Although this center has 
TULELAKE, Cahf., Nov. November 4 situation was 

been under Army ~ontrol smc~~rding to a t~l~type from ~y 
described as quiet t!11s week{ aT lelake. (Sunday night radio 
R Best, project director o . uhad taken over direct super
b;oadcasts told that the Arm:">, vision of Tulelake.-Ed note.> 

Best declared that the Atrmh.~ 
h of the center a 1 

• took c arge . ht of Novem-
request on thbe ntt~OO to 400 seg-

TULE L KE, Calif., ~ov. I 
8 -<U.P.>- hots were fll'ed 
b~th by soldiers ~nd a c~mp 
guard, Japanese ah~n~ tlueat
ened to burn a bmldmg con
taining 130 white per:;onn~l 
and homa~e openly was P:11d 
Premier Hideki Tojo dunng 
the serieg of disturbances. at 
the Tule Lake segreg~t\on 
center, witne 5e testified 
unrler oath at a ·tat~ senate 
committee invesfigat10n here 
today. 

Japanese guards h!.'ld sacks 
filled with straw "which seemed to 
be saturated with oil" as. they s_ur
rounded the adminlstratio~ build
ing and told war relocal1on au
thoritv officials that they "would 
not be responsible for what hap
pened unless their demands :were 
met" last Monday, when national 
WRA director Dillon Myers a?d 
other white officials were held vir
tual prisoner for three and a. half 
hours C. L. Payne, restgned 
white' guard, testified. 

ber 4 ~h~~~edu with sticks an.d 
regan ' ·ed into the Admlm
clubs, mo\ tlcipated in 
stration. ar~a ~Whpa\vRA staff 
alterbationA WRA internal securi-
mem ~rs. Edward F Borbeck, I 
~as0Y~j~~~d in the dist!-lrbance. 
The Army was ordered m ~b~~t 
9·45 .m. and appreh~n~e e 
e~tirf group for quest1onmg. ~o 
one received gun .sh?t w~u~1~l 
Th director also md1cate . 

e and WRA arc tak•nti 
the Arm~ound up other trouhl<!
steps to . the center who have 
makers m d · th ~en been causing discor m e . -
ter since early October. 

Project Director B~st revea~erl 
that the Administra ive area t~s 
been comple1tely ~Yu~ f~n~~~Sinc~ 
Japanese co ony ~ e 

I 
th Army control no cvacue 

e rs av r turned to the ad
ministrative • offices, ait11c!.!gh 
small crews have been unloading 
coal and food. He stated. that no 

is ermitted to go mto the 
~~:cueep residential sectio11 with-
out an Army escort . 

''The Japane r. Wl're arml'd 
wlth 10 inrh bukhl'r ~nive,; an_d 
clubs. At the conc·lu"'"" of thr1r 
prl.'sr~· -- .. u .. . U.\. 

"'In our opmion the ma.:or1ty. of 
the residents would not question 
the authority of the WRA or the 
Army" Best said. "However. 
since 'segregation we. hav~ been 
aware that we have m th·.s cen
ter persons who would go to any 
lengths to cause trouble ~o the 
United States govemm~mt m the 
belief that in so d~mg they 
would be aiding their country. 
Knowing this we have been 
readv to ask the Army to act on 

-------~ short notice." 
i r~ ~ 's I//.~ In regards to the story connect-
:/ ' 1 ~ ed with Dillon Myer, nest dt'!-e en clared that it was a resi.:lt or a =-=:.-,._,_,,...,... __ -...~-- hoax perpetrated by a well or-

B ganized group of trouble makers. ew ug It occurred on Novemb~~ l when 
the WRA Director visited the 

Tell of Jap 
camp threats 

(Continued from rage 1) 

offkials, they bowed their head 
to pay homage to Tojo," Payne 
te. tified before a flye man "-fate 
1>enate Investigating commithoe 

g a non
enrse the 
ding Am
stry from 
til after 

at a packed hftlring In American instance, 
Legion haJJ. committee 
Payne testified that both he and om three 

soldiers fired shots during last him that 
Thursday's disturbance, when ed to kill 
camp director Ray R. Best <'alled in Calif
in troops after 1·ebellious Japanese war. This 
surrounded his home, beat a white e soldier 
guard and attempted to take ovt>r American 
the administration building. He America 
did not i<ay whether anyone was .have been 
hit by bullets, but no fatalities services 
were believed to have resulted uth Pacif
from the outbreak, although 16 so quote, 
!apanese and one white man were ess l>lood
mJured. .. foaccutate, 

c. J. ·" 1t>se, employed at the lties them
center smrt> Oct. 31 as property 
control officer, testified that camp 
"administration was lax," and "it persons, 
appeared to me that the Japs were body ques· 
often applying pressure by indulg- . talk . of 
ing in many minor strikes." of exc1te-

I center. He was not scheduled to 
tric-t 14 meet with Japanese reprei:.enl~t 
i<uch 1 tives until thed ,ne~}1 ~f~;1 ;~;Ils over p was announce m · 0 t 
T at noon that all evacueP.s were v 
than.tr go to the Administration area to 

on ie hear a talk by Dillon Myer As a 
O! c result of this hoax, between 35~0 

ha~pen, and 4000 men, women anrl C'h1l
Un1ted dren gathered around th·? ad
sworn ministration area. A well organ
cited ized group of perhaps 200 youn1 
should men directed the movement o 
out of the crowd and also t~lrl . W~A 
greates staff members to remam m .he 
wor:t buildings. . 
which t The staff reqlized that a smgle 
little i incident would end~ger many 
probabl:, innocent people. In view 0~ t~e 
ready in fact that the crowd was or er Y 

A f and that the crowd was betw~e,n 
• ~1•1 the Army post and the ad~m

obJechn stration building. it was dec1~ed 
of the c to avoid possible bloodshed which 
anese _as in all possibility would.haYe been 

"When the 1llsloyal Japs ar- iot to be 
rived from the othl.'r reloc·ation inference, 
centers to be held ht>rl.', I de- f the la1v, 
mantled that wo not hire them co-operate 
for camp work," \\.'iese <;aid. that law, 
He testified that there were only[ ·ho \vl ·h 

six Caucasian internal e£curity of- 't. If Dis
ficers, or guards, at the camp 

! 
housing 15,000 Japanese and that 
they had all been "told to turn in 
their firearms after last Monday's 
clieturbance." 

deservm inevitable under the ctrcumstan
~rnment <"es if the Army had been called 
111 Japan ·n While the crowd stayed _out
we are ~ide Dillon Myer, nation.al direi;
Chri. tian tor. ·Robert Cozzens. Reg1~nal D!
• ·azi ra rector and Rey Best. pro?ect d1-
vertently. rector met with a co!11m1ttee of 
added t.h 17 evacuees representing the col
:ome bu onv. After the conference the 
also, tha crowd was told by Mr Myer that 
our soldi< he did not ::ict upon demands, and 
and 'find assured them that the WRA and 
all the er the evacuees could get together 
in fact. ", ~, ~ .. = ,,.w or \.All1f
ornia forbids ' ju ·t thiii. If they 
a1· Americans of Japanese race, 
there is 110 uch Inw and the 
C'..onstitutfon of the United Stat 
would invnlid11te it if pa ed. 

Two members of the California 
attornt>y general' office arrived 
for he hearings, which adjourned 
to the camp proper late today. 

Congressman Clair Engle and 
invl.'stigators for the Dies commit
tee were conducting separate in
vestigations of the di&turbance as 
heavy armed soldiers kept the 
camp in a condition d~scribed as 
"quiet." 

The investigation will seek to 
determine responsibility !or the 
disturban::es among :.he internees, 
which began Oct. 15 when male 
Japanese refused to work in truck 
gardens !"Upplying relocated Japa
nese with food. 

JA P TRIED TO BURN 
El\fPLOYE , DIES HEARS 

\'VASHINGTON, Nov. 8.-HJ.PJ
A Dies subcommittee wili investi
gate the uprising of Japanese 
aliens interned at Tule Lake, 
Calif., it was announced today, 
including a report that they had 
planned to burn civilian employes. 

The office of chairman Martin 
Dies, D., Tex., said the subcom
mittee will be headed by Rep. John 
M. Costello, D., Calif. 

Robert E. Stripling, Dies com
mittee chief lnve tigator, said 
eommlt tee investigators on the 
sct>ne !Jaye made a. prl.'liminary 
r eport quotln ~ a police offi cer as 
saying t hat 150 i;acks of gasoline 
soaked stra w had bl.'t'n put un
der t he admlni. tra tlon building, 
a nd that the lntl.'rnees ha d in-
tended to ligh t it while d \' ilian 
employes were Jn.,ide the build
ing. 
The reports, according to Strip

ling, also alleged that a group of 
J apanese, against whom the com
mittee had warned, called on Myer 
and made demands which were 
broadcast to the Japanese outside 
the building. 

# I 

to discuss and settle any problems 
that occur. 

The project director stated that 
207 evacuees from seve~al reloca
tion centers are workmi;: 14 to 
16 hours a day harvestmg the 
crops at the project farm. 


